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I
Morris.

i'eter Hill, of Morris has sold his 
farm of 100 acres to H. Robb for the sum 
of $4,250. It is Mr. Hill’s intention to 
remove to the Northwest.

Rev. A. G. Harris will preach the 
annual missionary sermon in Johnston’s 
church, on Sunday, Dec. 4th. Annual 
meeting on the following Monday even
ing.

R. Lees, a fomer resident of Morris, 
has been re-engaged as assistant master 
at the Norwood High School, at a salary 
of 9600. Mr. Lees is a first-class teach
er and is doing good work.

John H. McCasey, formerly of Sun
shine, has been engaged as teacher in S. 
S, No. 4, Derby, for the ensuing year at 
a salary of 9375. Mr. McCasey is pro
ving himself a successful teacher. The 
six pupils that he trained for the en
trance, passed with highly creditable 
marks.

Bullett.

Auburn.
Presentation.—A few of the mem

bers of the Canada Methodist Church 
here called on the Rev. Mr. Hilljani, 
Baptist Minister, a resident of this place, 
and tendered to him a presentation ac
companied by the following address:

Rev. and Dear Sir^A few of the 
members of the Manchester Methodist 
Church desire your acceptance of the 
small sum of money accompanying this 
address. They sincerely hope that you 
will not regard it as a remuneration for 
the very excellent service you have ren
dered in the absence of their pastor; but 
having sat again and again under your 
ministry with very great pleasure and 
profit, they do not feel satisfied that no 
acknowledgement be mado. They have 
also felt themselves most happy in having 
among them such worthy persons as 
your estimable lady and yourself, and as 
they now see you pressing on to the end 
of your journey their hearts' desire and 
prayer to God is, that in life and decline 
you may both ever feel near you the God 
whom you have so often recbinmended 
to others; and that when your earthly 
pilgrimage shall close you may pass 
away into the beautitudes of heaven.

FaUM Purchased—Mr. Alex. Callan
der has purchased the farm near Londee- 
borough, formerly occupied by Mr. Geo. 
Rose, and known as the W. T. Holmes 
property, for the sum of 91,826. The 
farm contains only twenty-five acres.

Accident.—We regret to learn that 
Mr. Joseph Lyons, Sr., of Hullett, met 
with a somewhat serious accident on 
Friday last. He was engaged in loading 
wheat, when by some means he fell, 
breaking ribs, and sustaining internal in
juries which have since confined him to

3oderlch Township.
Another Imported Horse.—On Fri- 

lay evening Mr. John Beacom, of Gode
rich township, returned from Kentucky 
with the Hamhlctonian stallion, Ton
tine, he had purchased there. It stands 
ovèr 16 hands high, is a beautiful bay, 
rising three years old, and is well pro
portioned in all points. It is said to be 
able to make capital trotting time, and 
those competent to pass an opinion, pro
claim it to be ahead of anything yet 
brought into this county. It was got by 
Belmont, dam Guave, by Woodford 
Mambrino. Belmont has sired five trot
ters in the 2.30 list, and is the only 
horse that has sired two stallions in the 
2.20 list. Woodford Mambrino’s record 
is 2.21J and he has sired seven in the 
2.30 list; he is also the sire of Princeup, 
which is the sire of the dam of Trinket, 
which has trotted in 2.14. Mr. Alexan
der, of whom Tontine was purchased, 
has the reputation of breeding some of 
the finest horses in America. We be
lieve that Mr. Beacom’s endeavor to 
improve the trotting stock of this county 
will be appreciated as it should.—[New 
Era.

[‘Foxall” the fastest running horse 
living, and “Maud S.” the fastest trotter 
were raised by Mr. Alexander on the 
Kentucky “blue grass”.—[Ed.]

Clinton.

The fN|m< Ballway tfm Caierflrli la
Wee4!ste*fc;

From the Woodstock Sentinel-Review.
The proposition to construct a railway 

from Goderich to Woodstock is evident
ly exciting the interest of our neighbors. 
They see clearly the vantage ground that 
Woodstock has gained by its liberal but 
judicious encouragement to feasible rail
way enterprises, and they are now bestir
ring themselves to get on equal footing 
with her. This is commendable, and we 
have no desire to discourage them in the 
slightest. Stratford for example finds 
herself, in spite of a large expenditure to 
secure railway traffic competition, still at 
the mercy of a single line of railway. 
The disadvantage of this position is be
ing felt severely and will increase from 
year to year. Under these circumstanc
es it is only natural that she should look

Bayfield.
Mr. Cullen has been awarded the con

tract of building the iron doors for the 
new lock up. Make them strong Davy.

Mr. Hugh McLeod and wife while re
turning home from Brucetield by the 
stage met with an accident which might 

Mr. W. Mackie, Exeter, will soon j have proved fatal. Owing to the intense 
open a stock of goods in the store lately darkness of the night the driver mistook
occupied by Messrs. Palliser <fc Co.

Pvrchvse. — Mr. Henry Young has 
purchased Mr. Laurence Pearon’s lot and 
house on Ratten bury street, for 9500,

One day recently Rev. Mr. Thomas 
married a couple, baptised an infant,and 
buried an adult, all inside of a faw hours 
—a thing he never before did in one 
<lay.

Mr. Jas. Sheppard, who has been in 
Dakota for the past summer, has return
ed home. It is said that his investments I 
in land have been very profitable. Mr. 
D. McLaughlin has also returned.

Clinton Driving Park.—The annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Clin
ton Driving Park Association was held 
at the Ratten bury House, on Friday 
evening. Mr. N. Robson was appoint
ed secretary pro tern. The secretary 
submitted a financial statement for the 
past year, showing a balance on hand of 
9192.23. Directors were then balloted 
for, for the ensuing year, the following 
being elected:— J. Iiattenbury, J. Copp, 
1). Dickson, W. Jackson, D. A. Forres
ter, D. B. Kennedy, P. McLaren,v John 
Mason, and O. S. Doan. After votes of 
thanks to the retiring officers, the meet
ing adjourned, ami a meeting of the 
Direcrors was held, Mr. D. A. Forres
ter was then appointed President of the 
Association for the ensuing year; Mr. 
Win. Jackson, Vice-President, and Mr. 
W. Sheppard, Secy-Treasurer. Work
ing Committee: -J>. Dickinson, I. Rat - 
ten bury and D. B. Kennedy. - [New 
Era.

the road and drove over the river bank 
near the River Hotel, throwing Mr. Mc
Leod out on his head. He was taken to 
Mr. Morgan’s Hotel in a state of un
consciousness where proper restoratives 
were administered when he soon recov
ered and was able to proceed home. 
Fortunately Mrs. McLeod escaped un
hurt.

The Rev. Mr. McCosh, Episcopal 
minister of our village, received a card 
from Varna, wishing him to be at home 
on Friday evening. Supposing there" 
was a wedding to take place, he arranged 
everything in accordance — registered 
certificate, etc. But judge his surprise, 
when about 7 o’clock about 25 of his 
Varna friends took the place by storm, 
and after an able address, read by Mr. 
James Armstrong, he was presented with 
a very valuable lion skin robe and a fur 
overcoat valued at about 975. After 
Mr. McCosh came to himself he replied, 
thanking his friends for their great es
teem of him, when the party went to a 
supper provided by the guests. The 
party broke up about 10 o’clock after 
spending a very pleasant evening.

Seaforth.

Brussels.
been away in 

•out a year and 
last .Saturday

Dan. Scutt, who has 
Denver, Colorado, f-»r al 
a half, returned home 
afternoon. «*

John E. Smith lias sold his “Clear 
Grit ’ colts, one t-> Strachan Bros, fur 
9100, one to A. M.Kiv fur 970, and one 
to A. R. Sin it ii f* r 91Ô0.

PRF.-BSTATI La<t Monday even
ing the members. ,.f Melville Church
choir pre<emed W: . H....1, a member
of the choir, with a handsome autograph 
album and ink s*a:nl. on the eve of his 
departure for V 
reside this w ur 
need ay.

PiioriTAF.u:. Ail the good bargains 
in land are not made in Manitoba for 
Thus. Kelly. * f this village, sold lii.s $100 
acre farm in Mm. is last week to Messrs, j 
McDonald, mill < win , s at Walton, for 
the sum of $L\50V. Mr. Kelly brought | 
this lot 10 years ago from the Govern
ment for $100. He cleared over $3,000 
on the lot including the sale of timber, j 
cord wood etc.

m:hI. on the eve 
viii'jrui, where he will 

He s. aited on \Vud-

Mr. James Weir, well known as a pop
ular landlord, has purchased the Mansion 
Hotel in this town for $7,000. He took 
[>osseesion on Monday last.

The Runciman foundry property in 
this town has been sold to Mr. Henry, 

j from Newmarket for the sum of $4,000.
; The new purchaser intends putting it in 
efficient working order, and if he is a 

, suitable man for the business he will do 
j well.

Railway Delegation.—The Expositor 
says a, delegation from this town visited 
Mitchell on Friday last for the purpose 
of consulting with tlte people of that 
town concerning the proposed extension 
of the St. Mary’s and Credit Valley Rail
way from St. Marys via Mitchell, Dub
lin and Seaforth. The delegation were 
very cordially received by the Mayor 
and a large number of the business men 
of the town, who met them in the Coun
cil chamber. The people of that town 
have labored under the same disadvan
tages that Seaforth and other towns 
have for lack of railway competition, and 
are equally desirous to have those dis
advantages removed by securing addition
al railway facilities, and the prospects 
are that they will work harmoniously 
and energetically in connection with Sea
forth and other municipalities interested 
will be liehl in a few days, when definite 
anangcinents will be made to place the 
scheme fairly on foot.

nrlriiroliiiilinl Itrporf.

The Post “speiMs right out in meet- Report of the weather for the week 
in’ " and says: John D. Ronald would lending Nov. 22nd, 1HS1 
fain have the people of Brussels hulit-v N-.v', hitli Wind at 10 p. in. S. E. 
that they had muck a bonanza when fresh, eloii.lv. No. ,,f miles wind travel- 
the foundry was built in our village. He i led in 24 hours :H >
comes lief ore the Council after the time 1 17ib- Wind at In p. m. brisk gale,
given him for fulfilling the terms of the showery. No. of miles wind travelled in 
by-law has expired, and the foundry j 24 hours <155.
closed, and toils them the foundry has ! 18th Wind at 10 p m. N. E., light

snow Hurries. No. i f miles wind trav- 
1 elled in 21 hours liOO.

about for 
Valley or 
connectir 
railwa 
can well

Its. Adam Creeks Thlaks Ovid Immoral 
a»d Wepprrssos Him.

been kept open, because he has worked 
there himself, lie makes an offer to tin | 
corporation that f.-r the sum of 000 ' 
lie will give over his claim on the foun
dry and premises, if ho is allowed to re- j 
tain his house, yet in the same breath, 
almost, he tells them that be will tight ! 
to the last. We van si o some reason for 
Mr. Ronald wishing to realize something 
out of the foundry before giving’*np 
jiossesion, but his argument brought for
ward trying to convince the people of 
Brussels that the foundry had provjd a 
blessing and benefit to the place is too 
“gauzy.” The Council have very pro- 
j>erly refused his offer and unanimously 
agreed to allow E. E. Wade, solicitor, to 
proceed with the ease. The ratepayers 
need no stronger proof of the foundry I 
proving itself to be a “white elephant,” j 
than the handing over of a large amount 
of taxes to Jas. Knox, the collector, at 
this season of the year. Mr. Ronald 
states that it has b« un a losing, specula
tion to him and sax for the t illage it 
has Iiofd /lit*

19th—Wind at 10 p. in. S. W., heavy 
gale, cloudy, .'1 inches of slow fell during 
the uiglit. No. of miles wind travelled 
in 24 hours .‘»7**.

20th Wind at 10 p. in. K., brisk gale, 
cloudy. No. of miles wind travelled in 
24 hours 992.

21st—Wind at 10 p. in. N. E., fresh, 
snowing, began to snow at 7 p. ni., 1 inch 
of snow fell during the night. No. of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours882.

22nd Wind at 10 p.m. S. E., fresh, 
clear. No. of miles wind travelled in 
24 hours 459.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Nov. 23rd, 1881.

nnection with the Credit 
other trunk line. Such 

ipot affect perceptibly the 
its" of Woodstock, xfrhich 

fiord to wish its Northern 
neighbor the fullest success in its present 
effort.

But wc observe that the city of Lon
don is becoming alarmed lest its railway 
interests will suffer if the proposed con
nection between Goderich and Wood- 
stock is made. The ratepayers of the 
Forest City, judging from the tone of its 
press, are quick to recognize the feasibil 
ity of the Gc derich and Woodstock con
nection, and its many advantages to the 
intervening t istrict are readily acknow
ledged. But then, London will suffer in 
consequence, and therefore London steps 
promptly to the front and generously 
proffers the suggestion that Goderich 
could find a shorter and easier way out 
of its present isolated railway position 
by a line to connect with the Great 
Western at Clinton, and thus keep off 
London’s rich territorial preserve, and at 
the same time make a new and impor
tant connection for the Great Western. 
In the interests of London this proposi
tion is undoubtedly a shrewd one, altho’ 
it comes late and at a suspicious moment. 
But how would it affect the large and 
rich agricultural districts of which Exe
ter, St. Marys and Embro are the cen
tres ? They would be left as at present 
entirely without railway facilities, or 
struggling against the disadvantages of a 
want of traffic competition. Exeter and 
the tino townships of which it is the cen
tre would continue tributary to the Great 
Western and the City of London ; while 
St. Marys would continue to pay tithes 
to the Grand Trunk, Embro and adja
cent territory being entirely left out in 
the cold. This is London’s proposition, 
and such would be the results if it were 
carried out.

Nor would Goderich be half so well 
served by the Clinton connection. As 
the county town of Huron, it is the na
tural centre to which the local interests 
and business of the other municipalities 
turn. There they go for the transaction 
of municipal, judicial, registration, and 
other business. It is consequently of the 
utmost importance to Goderich that it 
should have direct railway communica
tion with all the other municipalities of 
the county of Hu toil Otherwise it must 
inevitably fall behind in the inarch of 
progress, as indeed it has already done. 
Now the line to Clixton would give God
erich no new local connections whatever ; 
the only possible advantage by it being 
a new connection, quite roundabout too, 
with Toronto. This can be obtained 
more advantageously by connection with 
the Credit Valley at Woodstock, and at 
the same time a direct communication 
secured with all the wealthy municipali
ties to the east, which now turn to Lon
don for railway facilities.

It (seems highly improbable, therefore, 
under these circumstances, that Goderich 
will be caught by this rather suspicious 
suggestion doming from London, whoso 
interests in this matter are by no means 
identical with its own. It is intended 
only as a stumbling block, but the fact 
that such a suggestion lias been made, 
should prompt Goderich, Exeter, St. 
Marys, and the townships md municip
alities interested, to lose no time in push
ing forward the proposed Goderich and 
Credit Valley connection at Woodstock 
to an immediate completion, if that is 
found to be possible.

It will be seen from the following cii- 
cular than Hon Adam Crooks will not 
allow Mr. Patton to be sole censor of 
the public morals.

Toronto, Nov. 23, 1881.
Sir: I am directed by the minister to 

call your attention to an edition of the 
Heroides of Ovid, published by Willing 
& Williamson, which, on examination 
by one of the high school inspectors, is 
found in several portions specially ob
jectionable and unfit to be used in the 
high schools, especially considering the 
number of female pupils who are likely 
to be instructed in it. The book, more
over, is unauthorized, an 1 should be 
withdrawn from use, and this will pro
bably result in an unobjectionable edi
tion being issued. Your obedient ser
vant, Alex Marling, Secretary.

.1 Word to Tracker*.

Many of the school sections are now" 
advertising for teachers. In, this connec
tion it may not he out of place to remind 
trustees and parenté of school children 
that the cheapest teachers are-not always 
the best. While the salaries of teachers 
have very much increased of late years, 
it must be confessed that many of our 
teachers are still shamefully underpaid. 
The standard of qualification now re
quired of them necessitates not only good 
natural ability, but close and long con
tinued study. In addition to this, the 
duties of any teacher who hopes to 
achieve succesajare most arduous in their 
character, and can only be performed 
with continued success by one who has 
both thorough training and special apti
tude for the work. Such a person should 
be well paid, and should not be subject
ed to degrading competition with those 
who are unqualified and who are willing 
to accept whatever salary trustees may 
offer. Trustees should in every case ei - 
deavor to secure the very best talent 
available, and should not hesitate to pay 
for it. Parents in every school section 
should see that school boards do not de
grade the character of the schools by hir 
ing inferior teachers simply because they 
are cheap, and thus sacrifice the interests 
of their children.

Bro«chJlJ«,
Unless arrested, will terminate in con

sumption. An almost never failing cure 
for the complaint is found in Allen’s 
Lung Balsam, which can be had of any
Druggist price 91 per bottle

Tkc Conservative Leaven.

The Conservative loaders did not for
get to give the Ontario Opposition a lift 
in passing the resolutions. The Ontario 
Opposition does not strike terror to any
body's soul on account of its formidable
ness, as it is not as formidable as it might 
l>e. Contrasting it with what it once was 
is like looking through the different ends 
of a telescope, so much has it shrivelled 
up. But it is still hopeful. It used to 
be considered a very grave offence on the 
part of the politicians to show any con
nection between Dominion and Provin
cial parties. But that idea has l*een dis
sipated by later events. The Conserva
tives not only favor interjecting politics 
into the Local Legislatures, but into the 
municipal councils also. Their leaders 
and their organs seem to think it neces
sary to drag politics into all the affairs of 
life, from the discussion of the country’s 
future down to church meetings and so-

Itrhlml Ibf Age.

Mr. Alpheus Todd is an able librarian 
but he is a fossil Tory, and the doctrines 
that he preaches in the Canadian Month
ly suggest the idea that like Rip Van 
Winkle he has been asleep for twenty 
years. Mr. Todd is the son of the man 
who wrote the following. “Noncon
formist’s should have religious liberty 
but not one atom of political power.”

Lillie Maude Murdoch.

Judge Osier made the order on Thurs
day in this matter. “It is ordered that 
the child Maude Murdoch, do remain for 
the^present in the custody of the mother, 
Eleanor Murdoch, and it is further di 
rected that the father, W. G. Murdoch, 
be at liberty to see the said child be 
tween the hours of 2 and 5 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoons, and between the 
hours of 9 and 11 oclock on Sunday 
forenoons.

The annual meeting of Reformers 
North Grey was held at Owen Sound on 
Friday. There was a large représenta 
tion from different municipalities in at
tendance. Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected. A discussion took place 
on organization and other preliminaries 
preparatory to a general election. It 
was decided to hold a convention 
13th January for selection of candidates 
for both Houses.

Henry Johnson (mulatto) was execut 
ed on Friday, at Sumter, for the mur
der of John Davis, a well-to-do negro. 
Johnson professed religion during his 
incarceration, and prayed on the gallows, 
but did not profess his innocence, as lie 
continued to do until a few days ago. 
The criminal's neck was broken. After 
his arrest he stated that he was in love, 
with Davis’ wife, and, being unable to 
secure her affection, he consulted a voo
doo doctor. Orange Isaacs, who gave him 
a charm, whichoperated to the extent 
of making the woman love him. She 
refused to live with him unless separa
ted from her husband, and the magician 
gave Johnston a charmed hullett, which, 
lie said, would fix Davis. He promised 
to give him another charm, which would 
save him from harm. Johnston main
tained that he protested against tin 
crime, but was impelled to the murder 
by Isaacs. Johnson shot and instantly 
killed Davis, and went to live with the 
woman. Isaacs was arrested, but there 
being no evidence against him except 
the prisoner’s statement he was di sell a rg 
ed. During the trial two of the jurors 
were taken sick, anrl the negroes sup
posed the charm was working. The ne
groes were greatly surprised when tin 
jury found a verdict of guilty.

Trav«
GRA^D TRUNK.

EAST.
Exp's.rasa. Exp's. Mix’d I

Goderich.Lv T.Otiam.. 1105pm. .3.!6pm‘ 
Seaforth... 7.50 V .. 1.10" .4.46 
Stratford. Ar 8.4fam.. 116pm.. C.30mn i S..1

WEST. _
g”: .£££?• Mir'd. Mir'd I

9.1A •
Stratford.Lv 1
Seaforth.......*.17 “ ..8.AÏ"
Ooderlch.Ax MSptn..9.90pm U.00»m Tïï~- I (IKKAT WESTERN. Upnl

Erp’s. Mall. r.„, I 
Cllnli n going north...9.6am...i.Hr,m ««gl

“ K°lng STUAdK1^iC.s:#'^'/ 7^1 

Luck row Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am . 
Kincardine “ “ " l ooam
Hen miller “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 9.00am ” 915 «

'leplptnl 
‘ 7«al

SEBGMILLER

Chilled Plow

—AXD-

* 10 it

RHEUMATISM,
Neuraljia, Saahca, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on narth equals St. Japorf Oil 
as a safe, *ure, simple ai'A cheap l.xtm.iu 
Remedy. A tri.! enUile TOWhecomr-rah'(fly 
trifling" outlaw of »0 I enl*. anoTtrry .vne mm-r- 
Ing with paiu can have cheap and poait.Te pruvf 
of ita claims.

Directions tl Eleven Language*.
BOLD BY ALL D2ÏÏ00I8T8 AKD DEALERS 

IS MEDICINE.

jx. VOGELER &. CO.,
Baltimore, Aid., V. P- A.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, l| 
; am fitting the premises fur the manufuctorel 
.,! CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL I 
IMPi.KMKNTS on a large seule. Mill Work.I 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be conJ 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

I Mr. i>. Runciman is the only man authorised! 
j to collect payments and give receipts on bt>J 
half of the late llrm of Runciman <<• Co., and! 
all persons indebted are requested to govern! 
themselves accordingly. "

8. SF.EGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

CANNED
CORN REEF,

LVXCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN |

-------- <
POTTED

TONGUE,
BEEF,

HAM
CHICKEXJ

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effec
tual treatment. Ayer’s Pills arc spe
cially applicable to this class of diseases. 
They act directly on the digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore regu
lar healthy action. Their extensive use 
by physicians in their practice, and by 
all civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable suits tances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can tie 
administered to children with perfect 
safety.

Ayer’s Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indi-

fest ion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
'oui Stomach^ and Breath, Dizzi

ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Numbness, Biliousness Jaundice, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms 
Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result
ing from a disordered state of the diges
tive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
While gentle, in their action, these 

Pills are the most thorough and search
ing cathartic that can be employed, and 
never give pain unless the bowels are in
flamed. ana then their influence is heal
ing. They stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs; they operate to purify 
and enrich the blood, and impart re
newed health and vigor to the whole 
system.

PREPARED BY DR. 1. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLI) BY ALB LllUUtilsTS EVERYWHERE.

Club Kalr. Car 1KH.\

We have made arrangements to duff 
The Signal with the leading city wool
lies at the following rates :
Signal and Globe,................................ Ç2.25
S'GNAL AND ADVERTISER,..................... 2.50
Signal and Mail,.................................. 2 25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2.25 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, . . . 2.L5 
Signal and Canada Presbyterian 3.00

Cabin Iv; >
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information apply to 
• 19 INC.
. M unreal Telegraph 

Lltlico Goderich.

(I'gg a wuT . i ir <*wn town. Terms and 
m)00 0f> outfit . 11, Address H. II a &
Co. Portland \ e'.ne

cial eatherinc* fTelecrsro

from R. I'rllm. Ri. II., or Hill. VII.
‘fAlthough I have generally a great 

objection to patent medicines, I can but 
say in jutice to Dr Wirtar’h Balsam of 
Wild Cherry that it is a remedy of supe
rior value for pulmonary diseases. I 
have made use of this preparation for 
several years, and it lias proved to lie 
very reliable and efficacious in the treat
ment of severe and long-standing coughs, j 
I know of one patient, now ia comfort»-1 
hie health, who taken this remedy, and I 
who hut for its use, I consider, would not1 
now be living."

50 cents and #1 a bottle. Sold by j 
dealers generally.

UNCLE

TOM,

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLRj

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s)
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS as<

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM. 

Chas. A. Nairn.

ALL THE NEWS FOR A CENT
THE

THE: OXLV O.XE-CEXT MOIt.VlSO \ 
PAI'EH IX VAX AI) A.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS AMONTHII 

ONE CENT A COPY !!|
4? Lr** than Half Ike (Ml el mny otfc 

Morning Paper.
lOI i \> MAKE MO*El by cnnvaBeing foj 

The World. Agents and Canvassers wan let 
everywhere. Send post-card for terms and 

S. 1 Ml‘L E| (.'OP V FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 4108 0.King street east. Toronto

The crowning giory of men or women te I 
beautiful lit Alt ok ha IK. This can Only tie oil 
taiuvi l y using 4 1 N 4. 4 I. F.SE. which Mf 
proved itself to he the BEST 
RESTORER in the market, 
moles a healthy growth of the hair, renders I 

« soft and silky, strengthens its roots, andprl 
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity 1

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR

' Try ,r be for .using any other. Sold by all 
druinrists. Priecc 50 et*, s bottle. 1762.1T• I 

For Sale by J. WILSON, Druggiflt.

AGENTS wêflXronülfnt tmpl.
for ( apiial required. J ami> l.l.E tt Vo 
treat. (Quebec. 1762

1800.
HARPER'S Y0ÜE PEOPLEI

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY IS PAGES.
SVITKII TO HOYS AND GIRLS OK FROM 

SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
Vol. III. commences November 1,1

NOW I* THE TIME TO NI RM BIBE.
Te Young People has Been from the fin 

Rticcesaful beyond anticipation.—AT. F. Eu 
inri Post.

It has u distinc t purpose to which it steadili 
adheres that, namely, of supplanting the viq 
mus papers for the voung with a paper niorF 
attractive, as well as more w holesome.—Bo* 
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, »n1 
contents generally, it is unsurpassed oy 61 
publication of the kind yet brought to our E 
tier.- Pittsburg Gazette. 

its weekly visits are eagerly looked for.i .
only by the children, but also by parents wnl 
are anxioua to provide pure literature for Uieif 
girls and boys. Christian Advocate, BufFal°|

A weekly pa per for children which parertj 
need not fear to let their children read at thl 
family fireside. Hartford Daily Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secu 
the attention of the buys and girls. c’—— 
field Lilian.

TERMS.
"!?*?*** Tolr*« PB#nE t Élrerlear, l’oetage Prepaid, ) *,e

8IKOI.E NvMKERfl Four Conte each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will 

«arlv in November. Price §3.00; post 
paid. Cover for Young People for 
cents; postage, 13 conta additional.

Hcinittances should be made bv Po 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chanc- 

! Newspaper* are not to copy this ai 
myt irilhout the express order of 

i dr Broth kk*.
Address. HATtPtTTt <f- PROTHFTP Yohk.

;k marched itito the ttarholto t «aid.


